Time of cell origin and cell death in the avian dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus.
Cessation of cell proliferation and cell death were studied in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus of the chick embryo, hatching, and adult. Most of the cells comprising the nucleus (94%) complete their final DNA synthesis on days 2 and 3 of incubation. There is a caudo-rostral gradient in the cessation of proliferation, with the caudalmost cells withdrawing from the cell cycle slightly in advance of the middle and rostral cells. Cell death in the dorsal motor nucleus results in a 21% loss of cells between days 8 and 12, and 37% loss by hatching. A caudo-rostral gradient was also present with respect to cell death, with more delayed and gradual cell loss occurring in the rostral region. The timing and spatial pattern of cell death may be related to the asynchronous innervation of the several targets of the nucleus.